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Mosajc
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2

OBJECTIVES
By tho end of tho losson, pupils
should bo ablo to:

Appraiso mosaic work.
Justify tho materials and tools
used for making mosaic.
ccoato mosaic to reflect ills of
HIV/AIDS, cultism, corvid 19.

By tho end of the lesson, pupils
should be able to:

evaluato choral singing;

classify choral singing;

practice and perforrn a choral
piece.

LEARNING SECOND TERM
LEARNING

ACTIVITIES
Pupils in small groups, inspect
tho mosaic works provided by
tho teacher

Pupils as a class, discuss
mosaic work making reference to
the inspected works
Pupils in small groups. defend
the materials they choose for
making their own mosaic
Pupils peer up to create mosaic
work of 

EMBEDDED

CORE SKILLS
Creativity and
imagination,

Communication and 
collaboration,

Critical thinking and 
problem solving,

Leadership and
personal

development,

Citizenship,
their choice.

LEARNING RESOURCES

Audio visual resources:
Mosaic works, charts
Sheet of wood, colored glass,

marker, harnrner, mosaic Me
craft grout, sponge, grout fl%t,
paper towel, vhJte vinegar,
spray bottle. gloves, painters'
tape.

Web resource:

instructzbtes.crrfl
d/How-To -Make-a4/osaic-For-
Beqinners/

xSafA
Pupils as a class, listen to short
choral songs provided by the
teacher and idenüfy melody line.
Pupils as a class, discuss choral

Creaå thty and
imaginajon,

Communi%tion and
collaboration,

Audio vbual reøurces:
Phorø, CDs, ALO player,

Video Player, Computer.

3. Introduction to play By the end of the lesson, pupils

production.

4 Forms of Dance

5 Care of Tools and

Equipment used in

should be able to:

discuss a play production;
analyse Nigerians play
production;

evaluate one Nigerian

actor/actress.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

identify Nigerian

examine their contribution to

najonal development;

demonstrate one form of

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

singing.

Pupils as an individual, sing or
peer up to sing a choral piece.

Pupils as a class, explain play
producdon.

Pupils as a class, assess the
effect of a play on our
comrnt.mity.

Pupils peer up and examine a
Nigerian actor/actress.

Pupils in pairs mendon notable

Nigerian dancers and discuss

their ahute the dass.

Pupils, as a class, disass the

contribution of Nigerian dancers

to natbnal development

Pupils in small groups,

demonstrate one form of dance.

Pupils in small groups, identify

tools and equipment used in

Cridcal finkhg and
problem solving,

Communiætbn and
collaboration,

Criåcal and
problem

Leadership and
personal

developmenc

ChensNp.

Chart showing different types
of choral singers

Web resource:

htps://www.youåJbe.ørrtvratc

Audio visual resouræs:

Picture of National theatre etc.,
DVDs, Phone,
Picture of Mgerian actors ard

Web resource:

https•J/www.youtube.cnWatG

https•]hWN.youåJbe.comAntc

Critical ard
problem sdvirg,

Creaöity ard

imaønafrl,

LeadershV and

personal

development,

CiüzenshV,

Communicafion

collaboratim

Creaüvity and

imagination,

Audio visual resources:

Phone, CDs, Aldo player,
Ydeo Player,

Cornwtet. Chalk board/rnqc

Web resuce:
t@s•Jhwww.putube cnWat

rwwtwFuLc

ht@s•Jhwww.youtube.cnWatc

Audio visual resources:

Chart of tods and equVment

Arts, Performing

arts and

entertainment.

Role Play

Identify tools and equipment

used in Arts, Performing arts

and entertainment;

Categorize each tools and

equipment into Arts, Performing

arts and entertainment;

Explain how to care for each tool

and equipment used in Arts,

Performing arts and

entertainment.

By the end of the lesson,

Pupils should be able to:

discuss role la •n ,

Ms, pedorrning ads and

entertainment and share their

findings with the class.

Pupils as a class, list the tool and

equipment under Arts,

Performing arts and

Critical thinking and

problem solving,

Communication and

collaboratm

Leadership and

personal

used in Arts, Performirg

Ballet Barres, rnusz stands,

dance studio mirors, spnrg

dance floors, banners, stage

curtains, choir folders, orchestra

chairs, makeup mirrors

entertainment. development,

Pupils peer up to explain how to

eb resource:

https•]/vmw.youtube.cn%%t

care for each tools and

ui ment.

Pupils as a class, explain the Leadership and Audio visual resources:

meaning of role play. personal Television, DVDs, VCDs,

deve
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the function of role play;

identify occasms when role play

can be used,

compare the difference between

role play and acting.

TEST!MID.TERMIOPEN DAY

Recycling By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Pupils as a class, mention the

function of role play.

Pupils in small groups, identify

occasions when role play can be

used and share with the class.

Pupils peer up and compare the

difference between role play and

actin

Creativity and

imagination,

Communication and

collaboration,

Critical thinking and

problem solving,

Pictures or charts, of differentpeople profession,
Web resource:

Pupils as a class, explain the Creativity and udio visual resources:

9. Introduction to stll

life drawing

10 Definition of Music

Explain the meaning of

recycling;

Menfion the importance of

reqcling;

Identify materials that can be

recyded.

Recycle using plastic bottle for

utifitarian use.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

appraise life drawing,

idenåfy different parts of the

body,

sket± a full human figure.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

shwld be able to:

explain music and rme,

discover sources of music;

differentate between noise and

music.

meaning of recycling.

Pupils in pairs, discuss the

importance of recycling and

share their thought with the

class.

Pupils in small groups, identify

materials that can be recycled.

Pupils in small groups, recycle

plastic bottles to be use as

decorative element in the class.

Pupils as a class, learn the song

on rec cle in the web resource

Pupils as a class, discuss the

meaning of life drawing.

Pupils in small groups, identify

imagination,

Critical thinking

and problem

solving,

Communication

and collaboration

Creativity and

imagination,

the correct shape different parts

of the body from a given

diagram.

Pupils in small groups, identify

and sketch a full human figure

of a notable person.

Pupils as a dass, sing a song.

Pupils in pairs, sing a song while

others shout.

Pupils in small groups, identify

sources of sound and share with

the class.

Pupils in small groups,

differentiate between noise and

music.

Communication and

collaboration,

Critical thinking and

problem solving,

Leadership and

personal

development,

Citizenshi .

Creativity and

imagination,

Communicaüon and

collaboration,

Criical thinking and

problem solving,

Leadership and

personal

development,

Chalkboard/ Magic board,
paper, bottles, old book,
newspaper etc.

eb resource:

https:l/ww/l.youtube.comhatc

Audio visual resources:

Donkey bench, drawing board,
Sketch pad Paper, pencil,
eraser, crayon,

chart of different types of life
drawing

Web resource:

https:llwm.artyfactory.com/still

-life/still life pencil.html

https:llmvw.youtube.com/watc

h?v=L elHe01PgQ

Audio visual resources:

Phone, CDs, Audio player,

Video Player, Computer.

Chart showing different types

of singers

Wooden clappers, gong,

textbook

Web resource:

https•]lvww.youtube.com/watc

11. REVISION

https:llcobussen.com/teachinql

what-is-musici

12&13. EXAMINATIONS


